Abstract: Basement rocks from the Biharia Nappe System in the Apuseni Mountains comprise several dolomite and calcite marble sequences or lenses which experienced deformation and metamorphic overprint during the Alpine orogeny. New Sr, O and C-isotope data in combination with considerations from the lithological sequences indicate Middle to Late Triassic deposition of calcite marbles from the Vulturese-Belioara Series (Biharia Nappe s.str.). Ductile deformation and large-scale folding of the siliciclastic and carbonatic lithologies is attributed to NW-directed nappe stacking during late Early Cretaceous times (D2). The studied marble sequences experienced a metamorphic overprint under lower greenschist-facies conditions (316 -370°C based on calcite -dolomite geothermometry) during this tectonic event.
Introduction
The Permo-Mesozoic sediments of the Circum-Pannonian region provide important data for palaeogeographic correlations between different Mega-units/Megaterranes in the Alpine -Carpathian -Dinaridicorogenicsystem(cf. Schmidet al. 2008; Vozár et al. 2010) . Surface outcrops in the Apuseni Mountains allow study of the interaction between the Tisza Mega-Unit and the Dacia Mega-Unit, represented by the Biharia Nappe System, during the Alpine evolution.
The Mesozoic sediments of the Tisza Mega-Unit in the Apuseni Mountains experienced no or only slight metamorphic overprint and thus are well correlated with other Permo-Mesozoic sequences in the region (e.g., Kutassy 1928a, b; Patruliusetal.1971; Lupu1972; Haas&Péró2004; Haas et al. 2010; Kovács et al. 2010; Vozárová et al. 2010) . The Biharia Nappe System also contains lenses of carbonate and dolomite rocks at different structural levels and often exhibits calcite and dolomite marbles at the contact between the tectonic units (see Fig. 1 ; Mârza 1965; Lupu 1972) . However, due to intense deformation and a pervasive metamorphic overprint during the Cretaceous, the age of these marble sequences is not well constrained.
Thus, this study presents a characterization of the marble sequences within the Biharia Nappe System based on field evidence, Sr-isotope stratigraphy, calcite -dolomite geo thermo metry as well as analyses of carbon-and oxygenisotopy, to allow for their attribution to a Palaeozoic or Mesozoic origin.
Geological background
Until the Early Jurassic, the Alcapa, Tisza and Dacia Megaunits were located in neighbouring positions, forming the northwestern and northeastern Neotethys margin (e.g., Sǎndulescu1984;Vörös1993;Csontos&Vörös2004;Haas &Péró2004; Schmidetal.2008; Haasetal.2010; Kovácset al. 2010) . The Middle/Late Jurassic eastward propagating opening of the Alpine Tethys starts the separation of the Alcapa, Tisza and Dacia Mega-units from Europe. Vörös (1993) clearly shows a Mid-to Upper Jurassic change from a European to a Mediterranean faunal assemblage through brachiopod taxa (e.g., Nucleata, Calvirhynchia contraversa) for both units, namely Tisza and Dacia. It is an ongoing discussion whether the Tisza and Dacia Mega-units were separatedbyanoceanicbranch(e.g., Sǎndulescu1984; Schmidet al.2008; Kounov&Schmid2013) ,orwhetherthetwounits formed part of the same microplate, which moved and rotated awayfromtheEuropeanmarginintheLateJurassic(Csontos& Vörös2004).Recentresultsindicateacomparableevolution in both, Tisza and Dacia Mega-units from Early Cretaceous times onwards and thus support a neighbouring position throughout their Alpine evolution (Reiser et al. 2016) .
Following the Late Jurassic emplacement of the South Apuseni Ophiolites, Early Cretaceous deformation (D1) is shownthroughstructuralandthermochronologicaldata(Ar-Ar muscovite and Ar-Ar hornblende; Dallmeyer et al. 1999; Reiser et al. 2016) . Subsequent NW-directed thrusting of the Biharia Nappe System on top of the Bihor and Codru Nappe during D2 caused greenschist-facies metamorphic overprint in structurally lower parts of the nappe pile, namely the Bihor Nappe,CodruNappe,BaiadeArieșNappeandBihariaNappe s.str. (cf.Ianovicietal.1976; Balintoni&Vlad1996; Kounov &Schmid2013) .ThislateEarlyCretaceous-earlyLateCretaceous phase is well constrained through structural and thermochronological data and responsible for the present-day nappe stackoftheApuseniMountains(Sǎndulescu1984 ; Balintoni 1994b; Schuller2004; Schuller&Frisch2006; Schulleretal. 2009; Mertenetal.2011; Kounov&Schmid2013) .
Late Cretaceous extension/exhumation (D3; Reiser et al. 2016 ) is associated with syn-tectonic hanging wall sedimentation of "Gosau-type" sediments which seal the nappe contacts ofprevioustectonicevents(Schuller2004;Schuller&Frisch 2006). Compressional deformation during the late Maastrichtian-middle Eocene ("Laramian Phase"; D4) caused brittle reactivationofpreviousstructures(Balintoni1994b;Mertenet al. 2011). Top-NW to N and subordinate top-ESE high-angle thrusts along nappe contacts, N-S striking folds, as well as uplift and erosion of basement and post-tectonic sediments are attributedtothisE-Wcompression(Balintoni1994b;Krézsek &Bally2006;Schuller&Frisch2006;Mertenetal.2011).
The Biharia Nappe System of the Apuseni Mountains comprises pre-Variscan, polyphase metamorphic crystalline basement (Balintoni et al. 2010) , Palaeozoic granitoid intrusions, a late Palaeozoic cover, Mesozoic sequences of variable thickness,andJurassicophiolites (e.g.,Ianovicietal.1976; Bleahu etal.1981; Sǎndulescu1984; Pană1998; Balintonietal.2009 ; and detail map in Fig. 1 ). Syn-to post-tectonic deposits of Early and Late Cretaceous age unconformably overlie the nappe contacts between the Vidolm, the Baia de Arieș and Biharia s.str. nappes (e.g., Bleahu et al. 1981; Csontos & Vörös2004; Schulleretal.2009; Kounov&Schmid2013) . Based on the fact that the Transylvanian Ophiolitic unit (which includes the South Apuseni Ophiolites; Hoeck et al. 2009; Ionescu et al. 2009 Ionescu et al. , 2010 overlies the Bucovinian Nappe SystemandtheBihariaNappeSystem(cf.Sǎndulescu1984; Krézsek & Bally 2006), Schmid et al. (2008) attributed the Biharia Nappe System to the Dacia Mega-Unit, while other authors(e.g.,Panǎ1998;Csontos&Vörös2004;Haas&Péró 2004)previouslyconsideredittobeanintegralpartofTisza.
The Vulturese-Belioara Series (VBS) of the Biharia Nappe s.str. (cf.Mârza1965,1969 Ianovicietal.1976; Balintoniet al.1987 )andtheSohodolMarblesoftheBaiadeArieșNappe (Ianovicietal.1976 Bordeaetal.1988 
Marble sequences of the Biharia Nappe System
Vulturese-Belioara Series (VBS) and marbles of the Biharia Nappe s.str.
The greenschist-facies metasedimentary succession of the Vulturese-Belioara Series crops out at the contact between the BihariaNappes.str.andtheBaiadeArieșNappeinthesouth-eastern part of the Apuseni Mountains (cf. Figs. 2, 3a and Mârza1965,1969; Ianovicietal.1976; Balintonietal.1987) . This sequence of quartzites, dolomites and marbles was traditionally interpreted as the low-grade metamorphosed middle Palaeozoic cover of the medium-grade metamorphic basement, but field observations by Trümpy (pers. comm. reported in Balintoni 1994a) and Sasaran E. (pers. comm.) point towards a deposition during the Triassic. Based on the stratigraphy of the Vulturese-Belioara Series, a correlation with the Föderata-StruženikSeriesoftheWesternCarpathianswassug-gested (Dimitrescu in Ianovici et al. 1976 ). The VultureseBelioara Series comprises the following lithologies: basal quartzitic conglomerates with white and purple quartz-components ( Fig. 3b) and sericitic schists; ~100 m of well bedded (0.5-2m)blackgraphiticdolomiteswithremnantsofcrinoids (pers.comm.bySasaranE.)passinginto~ 350mthick,massivereddishtoyellowishdolomites,followedby0.5-5mof thin-bedded (0.5-10 cm), red weathered, sericitic and platy marbles(seeFig.3c)andfinally~ 350mthick-beddedlight grey,beigeandwhite,partiallydolomiticmarbles (Fig.3d, e) at the top. Basal quartzitic conglomerates, dolomites and marblesdiptotheSEandarefoldedaroundaNE-SWoriented fold axis (Mârza 1965 (Mârza , 1969 Solomon et al. 1981; Ianovici et al.1976) .Thefoldhingeisnotexposed,buttherelationship between bedding and axial plane foliation indicates a synform. Two large NNE-SSW trending faults dissect the VultureseBelioara Series causing the present-day geometry of three ridges: the Vulturese-Belioara ridge in the NE, the Scariţa-Belioara ridge in the centre and the Leurda ridge in the SE (Fig. 4) . The bedding planes show a trend towards steeper inclinations towards the SW and their strike changes from NE-SW in the Belioara ridge to ENE-WSW in the Scariţa-Belioararidge (Figs.2,3a,4) .AsetofroughlyN-StoNW-SE trending vertical joints commonly exhibits hematite-limonite ore mineralization. The mineralized joints provide evidence for hydrothermal activity in the Vulturese-Belioara Series, althoughitsagecannotbeconstrained (Ianovicietal.1976) .
TheOcolișandPoșagavalleycrosstheVulturese-Belioara Series and allow for comparison along two sections (Fig. 5) . IntheOcolișprofileonlythelowerlimbofthefoldisexposed and the calcite marbles and dolomites show a greater thickness comparedtothePoșagaprofile.Atthetopofthesuccession, a thin layer of mylonitized marbles (see Fig. 3e ) cut off by a brittle fault associated with fault breccias mark the nappe contacttotheoverlyingBaiadeArieșNappe.SeveralNE-SW trending faults, filled with brecciated fragments in a red matrix cut (Fig. 3f) through the marbles towards the top of the succession.ThePoșagaProfileexhibitsacompletesectionthrough the fold: the calcite marbles are located in the core of the fold and the dolomites and quartzitic conglomerate as thin layers on both limbs. The dip of the bedding planes is slightly steeper thanintheOcolișprofile (Fig.5) .
Several dolomite lenses crop out within the crystalline basement rocks in the eastern part of the Biharia Nappe s.str. (Fig. 3g and h ). The dolomite is yellowish brown in colour and shows intense cross cutting by quartz veins. Lenses of pinkish white quartzite are often associated with the dolomite. The pattern of these lenses reflects the fold structure of the Biharia Nappe s.str. and seemingly adhere to a continuous structural level (cf. Fig. 2 ).
Sohodol Marbles and marbles of the Baia de Arieș Nappe
In the western part of the Apuseni Mountains, a sedimentary sequence known as Sohodol Marbles (SOH in Fig. 1 ) overlies theBaiadeArieșNappewithadiscordantcontact (Ianoviciet al.1976; Bordeaetal.1988) .Basalblackquartzitesandgraphitic schists are overlain by white to dark-grey, well bedded (10 cm) marbles with strongly folded quartz lenses. These white marbles are intercalated by thin reddish layers. The transition from quartzites to marbles is marked by breccias and cataclasites. The age of this marble succession is not well constrained yet, but according to Ianovici et al. (1976 ) crinoid stemsweredescribedintheSohodolMarblesbyLupu(1972 , indicating a Mesozoic age of the Sohodol Marbles.
IntheeasternpartoftheBaiadeArieșNappe,nearthetown ofBaiadeArieș,severallargemarblelensescropoutinthe vicinity of Neogene intrusive bodies (VIN in Fig. 1 ). The age of these coarse grained, white to yellowish marbles is not known, but Kounov & Schmid (2013) tentatively attribute a Mesozoic age in their map of the study area. Fig. 2 : a-theScariţa-Belioararidgeandisolatedmarbleblocksalongthefault, picturewas taken towards the north; b -polished section of the basal quartz conglomerate with red components; c -the red condensed marbles separating the dolomites and calcite marbles; d -the contact between dolomites and calcite marbles in the field, picture taken towards the NE; e -image of outcrop with typical layered calcite mylonites from which sample MR51 was taken; f -fault-breccia with red matrix; g, h -isolated quartzite lenses, associated with strongly veined dolomite lenses.
Marbles of the Vidolm Nappe
Similarly to the Baia deArieș Nappe, the Vidolm Nappe comprises several occurrences of calcite and dolomite marbles (Fig. 1) . Marble lenses are located within basement rocks (e.g., sample MR83) and a sequence of calcite and dolomite marbles is present below the tectonic contact with the overlying South Apuseni Ophiolites (VID in Fig. 1) . The marbles at the top of the Vidolm Nappe exhibit basal quartzitic conglomerates ("Meta-Psephites"; Balintoni et al. 1987 ) and blackquartziticschists (Ianovicietal.1976) .Thecalcitemarbles are grey, metre-scale to cm-scale bedded with phyllitic and quartzitic intercalations, while the overlying dolomite marbles are yellowish-white and massive. At the top of the sequence, light grey marbles are present. The Vidolm Marbles are directly overlain by the South Apuseni ophiolites and their Late Jurassic to Early Cretaceous sedimentary cover, represented by non-/ low-metamorphosed shallow-water limestones (Ilie 1936; Sasaran 2005) . The marbles exhibit isoclinal folds and increa sing deformation towards the contact with the overlying ophiolites. Several dikes with ferruginous crusts cross cut the marbles and vertical joints exhibit ore mineralization. Savu(2007)reportsburial-relatedmetamorphismattemperaturesfrom200-400°Cformarblesintheuppermostpartof the Vidolm Nappe. Based on their position on top of the basementrocks,Kounov&Schmid(2013)assumeaMesozoicage of these marbles, but other than that no information on their age is given in published literature.
Methods
Mechanical sample preparation, X-ray fluorescence spectrometry(usingaSpectro-XeposX-rayspectrometer)andO -C isotope analyses were performed at the University of Innsbruck, while the chemical sample preparation for Sr-isotopic analyses was performed at the Geological Survey of Austria in Vienna. Weathered surfaces were removed from the samples before crushing and milling. δ
18

O and δ
C isotopy
Stable isotope ratios from carbonates potentially yield information about their origin, for example, allowing reconstructions on the isotopic composition of the ocean during their deposition. However, processes such as deformation, volatilization, mineral reactions and metasomatism can affect and alter the isotope ratio of the samples. Thus, the source sets an isotopic baseline which can subsequently be shifted by isotopic fractionation. This study provides a general overview of theδ 18 Oandδ 13 C isotopy of the marbles, which is used for comparative purposes. Oxygen and carbon isotope values of several marbles from the Apuseni Mountains were measured to distinguish between altered and original isotopic compositions.
Subsamples for stable carbon and oxygen isotope analyses were obtained using a handheld drill bit after removing the weathered surfaces. Analyses were carried out at the Institute of Geology at the University of Innsbruck, using a Thermofinnigan GasBench II equipped with a CTC Combi-Pal autosampler linked to a DeltaPlusXL mass spectrometer. Theanalyticalprecision(1sigma)istypically0.08%forδ
18 O and0.06%forδ
13 C(Spötl&Vennemann2003).Thereaction time is 82 minutes per sample. Carbon stable isotope ratios are reported relative to the VPDB (Vienna-Pee Dee Belemnite). The oxygen stable isotope ratios are given relative to the VPDB and as well in VSMOW (Vienna-Standard Mean Ocean Water).
Calcite -dolomite geothermometry
Calcite -dolomitegeothermometryisbasedonthetemperature-dependent miscibility between calcite and dolomite. Increasing temperatures cause X mg in calcite to increase along the calcite-dolomite miscibility gap (Letargo et al. 1995) . The following equation byAnovitz and Essene (1987) describes the composition-temperature relation in calcite:
A, B, C, D and E are coefficients with the values -2360, -0.01345,2620,2608and334.X mg represents the concentrationofmgincalcite(mg/(mg+ca))inatomsperformulaunit. The formula above does not account for the molar concentration of FeCO 3 in calcite. However, due to the low Fe-content of the analysed limestones it is of no concern for the result. The commonly occurring decomposition of dolomite from calcite during cooling makes this geothermometer suitable for low-grade rocks. Due to the high reequilibration-rate during retrograde conditions, the temperature estimates represent the last thermal overprint and have to be considered as minimum temperatures (Essene 1983) . 
Sr-isotope stratigraphy
The 86 Sr/
87
Sr ratio of dissolved Sr in the world's oceans changes over time and thus allows correlation and dating of sediments using their 86 Sr/ 87 Srisotopicratio(McArthur1994; Veizeretal.1997 Veizeretal. ,1999 McArthuretal.2012 ).McArthuret al.(2001 ,2004 )presentastandardcurveof 86 
Sr/
87 Sr variation over the last 509 Ma. The curve represents the best-fit on measurements of 86 Sr/ 87 Sr in samples dated by biostratigraphy, magnetostratigraphy and astrochronology enabling the user to do a rapid conversion of 86 Sr/ 87 Sr to age and vice versa (McArthur et al. 2001) . The reliability of Sr-isotope stratigraphy depends on the potential of the tested rocks to preserve depositional isotopic values, but even marbles that have experienced multiphase metamorphism (up to amphibolite-facies conditions) and deformation may retain their depositional 
carbon-isotope values and preserve near-primary
87 Sr/ 86 Sr ratios (Frank et al. 1990; Melezhik 2001 Melezhik , 2013 Satish-Kumar et al. 2008; Murra et al. 2011) .
For Sr-isotope analyses, only pure white marble samples from the centre of at least some decimetres wide layers were chosen. The carbonate fractions of most samples were ana lysed for Mn, Mg, Sr and Ca by X-ray spectroscopy to evaluate the degree of post-sedimentary alteration and to check for Rb contamination(geochemicalscreening;e.g.,Brand&Veizer 1980) according to the criteria of Melezhik et al. 2001 . About 70 mg of WR-powder were dissolved in 0.1n CH 3 COOH and the un-dissolved part of the sample was extracted by a centrifuge immediately after dissolution of the carbonate. The chemical preparation follows the procedure described by Sölvaetal. (2005).
Sr-ratios were analysed on a Triton TI TIMS from Re double filaments. Due to the fact that measurements have been performed over three years, changes in the hardware of the machinecauseddifferentvaluesfortheNBS987standardfor the individual periods of measurements: 2010 86 Sr/ 87 Sr = 0.710252 ± 62σ m (n = 8) 2011 86 Sr/ 87 Sr = 0.710246 ± 42σ m (n = 10) 2012 86 Sr/ 87 Sr = 0.710278 ± 32σ m (n = 9)
The measured values were corrected for a standard value of 0.710248.
Results
Thin sections
Thin sections of the marbles were investigated under the microscope to study geometrical relationships between the mineral constituents with particular reference to calcite. Homeoblastic and heteroblastic textures were discriminated and the maximum grain size of calcite (MGS) was measured to characterize the marbles. Deformation twins were discriminated to qualitatively determine the degree of metamorphic overprinting. The thin sections are discussed for each nappe withintheBihariaNappeSystem(Vidolm,BaiadeArieșand Biharia s.str.). In each section the thin sections are discussed from bottom to top: the description starts with marble lenses from the crystalline basement before the marbles at the top of the nappes are discussed. Deformation twins in calcite are used to provide an estimate of the thermal overprint recorded in the calcite marbles (e.g., Jamison & Spang 1976; Ferrill 1991; Burkhard1993; Ferrilletal.2004) .
Vidolm Nappe
Sample MR83 (Fig. 6a ) was taken from a marble lens containing retrogressed eclogite bodies (personal comm. Balintoni I.; Fig. 6b ) within the crystalline basement of the Vidolm Nappe. A coarse grained homeoblastic texture indicates a high thermal overprint (amphibolite facies; cf. Pană 1998) with only little retrogressive overprint. However, sericitic rims around mica flakes indicate a polymetamorphic evolution. The thin sections from the top of the Vidolm Nappe exhibit decreasing grain sizes and increasing amounts of dynamically recrystallized grains towards the hanging wall contact with the South Apuseni ophiolites (samples MR101, MR100, MR99 and MR89). Serrated grain boundaries in sample MR101 (Fig. 6c) indicate grain boundary migration recrystallization under thermal conditions of 250-350°C.Angular feldspars showing undulose extinction support this conclusion (Passchier&Trouw1996).Incombinationwiththepresence of thick and patchy type IV twins which are cross cut by type II and type I twins (sample MR101; Fig. 6c ) a polyphase deformationcanbeinferred(cf.Ferrilletal.2004).
Baia de Arieș Nappe
Mica flakes in sample MR23 (Fig. 6d ) from a dynamically recrystallized dolomite marble lens within the crystalline basement are beginning to form a weak foliation. The predominantly coarse grained samples from the Sohodol Marbles (e.g.,sampleMR67; Fig.6e )showgrainboundarymigration recrystallization and are interpreted to have formed under high anchizonal to lower greenschist facies temperatures (250-350°C). The calcite twins range from patchy type IV twins, bent and serrated thick twins (type III) to thin twins (type I) crosscutting the former (Passchier & Trouw 1996) . Thus, a polyphase deformation is inferred. The very coarse grains(2.5mm)fromsampleMR163(Vinţa-marbles)probably relate to a thermal overprint during the intrusion of Neogene magmatics in the vicinity.
Biharia Nappe s.str.
Sample MR51 (Fig. 6f) represents a fine grained, dynamically recrystallized calcite mylonite at the contact between the Fig. 6 . Thin sections of marbles from different tectonic units. a -sample MR83 from the Vidolm Nappe, which exhibits tapered twinning lamellae and coarse grained texture (crossed polarizers); b -garnet and amphibole minerals under crossed polarizers in a thin section of a presumably retrogressed eclogite (personal comm. Balintoni, I.) associated with the marbles of sample MR83; c -thin twinning lamellae overprinting thick and patchy twinning lamellae in sample MR101 from the Vidolm Nappe (crossed polarizers); d -heteroblastic texture of sampleMR23fromtheBaiadeArieșNappe.Thelarge,darkgreygraininthecentreexhibitspatchytwins(crossedpolarizers);e -sample MR67fromtheSohodolmarblesoftheBaiadeArieșNappewithcoarsegrainsizesandmultiplegenerationsoftwins(crossedpolarizers); f -fine-grained calcite mylonite of sample MR51 (Vulturese-Belioara Series; Biharia Nappe s.str.); g-sampleMR27(Vulturese-Belioara Series; Biharia Nappe s.str.) exhibits triple junctions and patchy type IV twins, (crossed polarizers); h-sampleMR41(Vulturese-Belioara Series; Biharia Nappe s.str.) exhibits a heteroblastic texture with small recrystallized grains and patchy type IV twins in larger grains (crossed polarizers).
Vulturese-Belioara Series and the overthrusted Baia de Arieș Nappe. Most thin sections from samples of the Vulturese-Belioara Series (MR9, MR13, MR19, MR26, MR27, MR41) exhibit a heteroblastic texture (e.g., Fig. 6g , h and Table 1 ). Intermediate grain sizes of 1-1.5 mm show well developed triple junctions and a se cond population of small recrystallized calcite grains aroundthebiggerones.Largergrains(e.g., sampleMR27; Fig. 6g ) exhibit patchy type IV twinning, overprinted by recrystallization and cross cut by type II and III twins (cf. scheme of Burkhard 1993) . Sample MR41 from the red, platy marbles shows very small, recrystallized grains and larger ~1mm-sized calcite grains with patchy type IV twins. 
C isotopy
Analytical data from isotope analyses (Table 2 ) are summarized in Fig. 7 and compared with data from Pană (1998 ; Table 3 ). Although only local names are given, the datasetfromPană(1998)allowsforageneralcomparison with new data from this study. The studied samples cover abroadrangeofδ Ovaluesbutclusteraround20-25‰ (SMOW), typical of diagenetically altered limestones (Sharp2007).Typicalgreenschist-facieslimestonesrange from-0.3to+5.6forcarbonisotopevaluesandfrom18.1 to28.1foroxygenisotopevalues(Dunn& Valley1985). However,theisotopicvalues (Fig.7) (Veizer et al. 1999) . The samples were taken from the white marbles and do not cover the dolomites and the red layer between the dolomite and marble successions. Sample MR19 from an isolated marble block along the fault in the Belioara valley shows slightlylowerδ 
Calcite -dolomite geothermometry
Equilibrium temperatures were calculated for four samples from the Vidolm Nappe and the Biharia Nappe s.str. (see Table4; representativeanalysesaregivenintheSupplementary data; Table S1 ). All temperature estimates plot within greenschist-facies thermal conditions. Samples MR26 and MR161, both from the Biharia Nappe s.str., yield slightly higher temperatures than the Vidolm samples (~ 354 ± 54°C and370 ± 45°Cversus~ 316 ± 52°Cand336 ± 37°C;Table4). Samples MR100 and MR89 were both taken from the calcite marble succession in the uppermost part of the Vidolm Nappe. The thermal conditions indicate lowermost greenschist-facies metamorphism and are in agreement with their relative structural position in the Biharia Nappe System. A comparison with datafromPană(1998)turnedouttobedifficult,becauseonly peak temperatures of the samples are given and not the temperature range as in the dataset of this study. A conversion usingthevaluesgiveninfigs.5-10inPană(1998)seemedto be unreliable,thusonlythepeaktemperaturesofPană(1998) are shown in Fig. 1 .
Sr-isotope stratigraphy
A total number of seven samples were prepared and analysed regarding their Sr-isotopy: four samples of fine grained white marbles of the Vulturese-Belioara Series (MR9, MR13, MR26, MR27), two samples from a presumably Mesozoic marble succession of the Vidolm Nappe (MR99 and MR102) and one coarse grained sample from a marble lens within the crystalline basement of the Baia de Arieș Nappe (MR23b). (Table 5) . Additional data on the geochemical composition is shown in the Supplementary data (Table S2 ). Values lower than 0.010 for Mg/Ca and lower than 0.10 for Mn/Sr are indicative for a more or less primary isotopic signal with no or only insignificant alteration (Melezhik et al. 2001; Murra et al. 2011 Sr isotopic ratio of marine carbonate rocks situated within the continental crust can only increase to higher values due to post-depositional alteration during diagenesis and metamorphism (Brand &Veizer 1980 . Consequently, the lowest 87 Sr/ 86 Sr ratios of MR26 (0.707677) and MR13 (0.707655)havebeenacceptedasthebestproxyfortheseawater composition (Table 5 and Fig. 8 ) and allow narrowing down of the range of possible sedimentation periods. While theMg/CaratioofsampleMR26(0.014)indicateslittlealteration, the ratio of MR13 (0.008) indicates a primary signal. LowMn/Srratiosof0.04forsampleMR26and0.05forsam-ple MR13 also point to a primary signature with very little alteration (e.g., Jacobsen & Kaufman 1999; Melezhik et al. 2001; Fölling & Frimmel 2002 
Discussion
Biharia Nappe s.str.
Stratigraphic correlation of the Vulturese Belioara Series
The clastic meta-sediments (meta-sandstones, quartzitic conglomerates and sericitic schists) at the base of the Vulturese-Belioara series (Figs. 3b, 5) (2004) .SamplesMR26andMR13fromtheVulturese-BelioaraSerieswereselectedasthey provide a low Sr-ratio which allows for a meaningful discrimination of depositional intervals. The Cretaceous interval is excluded due to intense nappe stacking and metamorphic overprinting of the Biharia Nappe System. region (Burchfiel 1976; Vozárová et al. 2010; Kovács et al. 2010) . Ianovici et al. 1976 , correlate the red, laminated meta-conglomerates of the Biharia Nappe with Permian deposits of the Codru Nappe System. Balintoni et al. (2002) also discuss the occurrence of red, Permian meta-conglomerates in both, the Biharia and Codru nappe systems.
In the Anisian, dark grey dolomites are documented for the Bucovinian, the Transilvanides, the Pădurea Craiului (Bihor Unit)theArieșeniNappe(BihariaNappeSystem)andseveral nappesoftheCodruNappeSystem(e.g.,Finiș-GîrdaNappe; Patruliusetal.1971;Burchfiel&Bleahu1976;Vörös2000; Kovács et al. 2010) . Together with the presence of crinoids (pers. comm. Emanoil Sasaran and field observations by Trümpy in Balintoni 1994a) we infer a Middle Triassic (Anisian) depositional age for the black and grey dolomites. Increasing thickness of the dolomites towards the NE, possibly relates to variations in the primary thickness of the dolomites or to tectonic omission (compare Fig. 2 and Fig. 5 ). During the Triassic, the Tisza and Dacia Mega-units were situated in neighbouring positions on the European continental margin(e.g.,Sǎndulescu1984;Vörös1993;Csontos&Vörös 2004;Haas&Péró2004;Schmidetal.2008)andthusallow foracorrelationbetweenthePermo-Mesozoicsedimentsof theirnappesystems. Ianovicietal.(1976) alreadypublished correlations between the Bucovinian Nappes, Transylvanian Nappes and Codru Nappe System. Following the aforementioned model and using the distribution of Lower TriassicLiassic facies zones, Kovács (1982) correlated theArieșeni Nappe (Biharia Nappe System; Balintoni et al. 2002 withtheFinișNappe(CodruNappeSystem). However, due to intense facies differentiation from Anisian times onwards, a correlation between the Triassic sediments of the aforementioned units is difficult to undertake (c.f. Burchfiel &Bleahu1976;Vörös2000).Thethinlayer(0.5-5m; Fig.3c ) of red, sericite-rich, platy marbles which separates grey to reddish dolomites and white marbles could correspond to red, condensed limestones of Upper Triassic (possibly Carnian?) age. All δ
18
O and δ 13 C values from the Vulturese-Belioara Series plot within the field of unaltered marine marbles (accordingtoVeizeretal.1999 ).δ 18 Oandδ 13 C isotopy also allows for a clear distinction between the Vulturese-Belioara Series and calcite/ dolomite marble lenses from structurally lower partsoftheBihariaNappes.str. (Fig.7) .Thestudiedsamples from the VBS show mostly homogeneous distributions of C, O and Sr isotope ratios, which do not suggest obvious post-depositional alte ration. This is supported by the high δ
O values, which are commonly more sensitive to postdepositional resetting than the carbon isotope system. Intersecting the results of Sr-isotope analyses with the marine Sr-isotope curve (Table 5 and Fig. 8 ) allows for the discrimination of several possible deposition intervals for the light calcite marbles of the Vulturese-Belioara Series.
Using the lowest 87 Sr /
86
Sr-values from MR13 and MR26, the Silurian, Devonian and Carboniferous intervals can be excluded and three intervals for deposition during the Permian, Triassic and Jurassic/Cretaceous remain (Fig. 8) . The Permian interval can also be virtually excluded since no comparable carbonate sequences (consisting of quartzite conglomerates, dolomite and calcite marbles) are present in the CircumPannonian realm during this time span (cf. Seghedi et al. 2001; Vozárová et al. 2010) . Furthermore, the clastic meta-sediments atthebaseofthesequencearealreadyinterpretedasPermoTriassic deposits (see text above). It is possible to conclude that the results of Sr-isotope analyses support the interpretation of the Vulturese-Belioara Series as Mesozoic cover of the Biharia Nappe s.str. Possible age intervals for deposition ofthelightgreycalcitemarblesare231-220Ma (Ladinianto Carnian), . Given that the Biharia Nappe System experienced Late Jurassic emplacement of the South Apuseni Ophiolites (e.g., Csontos et al. 2002; Schmid et al. 2008; Kounov & Schmid 2013; Gallhofer et al. 2016) , followed by deformation and metamorphism during the Early Cretaceous, the Jurassic-Cretaceous interval can be further restricted to 145-195 Ma.Assuming a primary isotopic signal with no or only a little alteration (Fig.7andTable5) forthesamplesMR13andMR26aMid Triassic or Early Jurassic deposition of the light grey calcite marbles is indicated. Thus, depending on the interpre tation of the red, condensed marbles as possible Carnian deposits, a Jurassic deposition of the overlying grey marbles has to be favoured.
Thermotectonic evolution
Based on calcite -dolomite geothermometry, the thermal overprint can be constrained to 354 ± 55°C in the light grey marbles of the Vulturese-Belioara Series (sample MR26; Table4).Marblelensesinthestructurallylowerpartsofthe Biharia Nappe s.str. show slightly higher thermal conditions (370 ± 45°CseesampleMR161anddatabyPană1998).Late Cretaceous zircon fission track ages (82-89 Ma; Kounov & Schmid 2013 ) allow constraining of the thermal conditions duringtheLateCretaceousto≤ 300°C(cf.Reiseretal.2016). WhereasAr-Armuscovitedata(113Ma; Reiseretal.2016) from the basement in the footwall of the Vulturese-Belioara Seriesindicatethermalconditionsaround425°C (Harrisonet al. 2009 ) during Early Cretaceous times. Thus, the overprint of theVulturese-BelioaraSeries,asindicatedbycalcite -dolomite geothermometry(~ 350°C),canbeconstrainedtolateEarly Cretaceous or mid Cretaceous times (NW-directed nappe stacking during D2; sensu Reiser et al. 2016) . Recrystallization processes visible in the thin sections presumably relate to this thermal imprint (see Fig. 6f ). NE-SW trending fold axes and SE-dipping bedding planes from the VultureseBelioara Series also correlate with NW-directed thrusting and nappe stacking during D2 (e.g., Ianovici et al. 1976; Balintoni et al. 1996) . Thin type I twins which form at temperatures≤ 200°C(Burkhard1993),togetherwithbrittle deformation and apatite fission track data around 60 Ma (Sanders1998;Mertenetal.2011;Kounov&Schmid2013) constrainthelateMaastrichtian-middleEocene(D4)thermal imprint.
Baia de Arieș Nappe
Although the quartzitic conglomerates and sericitic schists at the base of the Sohodol marble sequence resemble typical Permo-Early Triassic sequences, our dataset does not allow for a meaningful interpretation as a Mesozoic sequence (as proposed by Ianovici et al. 1976 ). However, the O and C isotopic values which plot within the frame of greenschistfaciesalteredmarblesdonotinhibitthisinterpretation (Fig.7) . The presence of several different types of twinning in the thin sections allows us to infer a polyphase deformation of the Sohodol Marbles with the last stage at low temperatures, less than 200°C (Passchier & Trouw 1996; Ferrill et al. 2004) . The presence of Late Cretaceous post-tectonic sediments (Schuller 2004; Schuller et al. 2009 ) overlying the marbles indicate thermal conditions for the Sohodol Marbles of ≤ 200°CduringLateCretaceoustimes.
Vidolm Nappe
The isotopic values of marble lenses within the Vidolm basement are close to the values of the Mesozoic cover, the structural position (Fig. 1) and the presence of eclogitic bodies associatedwiththemarblesindicateaPalaeozoicorigin.Pană (1998)reportedthermalconditionsofabout500°C(Cc -Dol thermometry) from the aforementioned marbles. It follows that their isotopic composition did not significantly change, even under high-grade conditions. Furthermore, the Sr-ratios of the marbles from the top of the Vidolm Nappe (Fig. 8 ) turned out to be too high to allow for a meaningful distinction between a Palaeozoic and Mesozoic deposition age and thus are not considered for further interpretation. The attribution of a depositional age to the other dolomite and calcite marbles is difficult. However, the clastic sequence at the base of the marbles allows for a tentative correlation with the VultureseBelioara Series (Fig. 9) . The results of calcite -dolomite geothermometry provide evidence for a greenschist-facies overprint (reaching temperatures of~ 320°C; Fig. 4 ) of the calcite and dolomite marbles at the top of the Vidolm Nappe. Since samples from the Vidolm basement already cooled below the zircon partial annealing zone (PAZ) at about 100 Ma (Kounov&Schmid2013),thethermalimprintrecordedbythe samples MR89 and MR100 occurred during Early Cretaceous times, namely during an early stage of D2 or already during D1 (sensu Reiser et al. 2016 ; i.e. presumably E-or NE-directed deformation following the obduction of the South Apuseni Ophiolites).
Conclusions
The new isotopic and geochemical dataset in combination with field observations on the stratigraphic sequences and the correlation with Mesozoic sequences in the Circum-Pannonian region allow for an attribution of the siliciclastic and carbonatic lithologies of the Vulturese-Belioara Series to different depositional periods during the Permo-Mesozoic interval. Sr-isotope analyses from pure white marbles of the Vulturese-Belioara Series provide evidence for a Middle/Late Triassic or a Jurassic deposition. However, the results of this study can only provide basic information on the depositional age of the Vulturese Belioara Series. In order to provide a detailed stratigraphy, a larger number of samples has to be analysed. The Biharia Nappe s.str. experienced greenschistfacies metamorphic overprint and large-scale folding of the Vulturese-Belioara Series around NE-SW trending fold axes during late Early/early Late Cretaceous, top-NW directed nappe stacking (D2). The results from other marble sequences (Vidolm and Baia deArieș nappes) do not allow for a clear attribution; however the new data might provide helpful information for future studies. Correlating the thermal data from the marble sequences with the tectonothermal evolution of the Apuseni Mountains constrains greenschist-facies conditions during the Alpine event in late Early/early Late Cretaceous times. As 1 ppm < 1 < 1 < 1 < 1 < 1 < 1 < 1 < 1 < 1 Ba 10 ppm < 10 < 10 < 10 < 10 < 10 < 10 < 10 < 10 < 10 Bi 1 ppm < 1 < 1 < 1 < 1 < 1 < 1 < 1 < 1 < 1 Co 1 ppm < 2 < 2 < 2 < 2 < 2 < 2 < 2 < 2 < 2
Supplementary data
Cr 1 ppm 6 6 5 5 < 2 2 4 3 < 1
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